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Abstract
In this study, we attempted to contribute to previous discussions of the importance of 
emerging novel data sources in shaping new forms of inequalities and trust culture related to 
perceived privacy concerns. Our study was based on a representative survey data collected in 
Estonia in 2014 (n=1503). Two underlying dimensions of privacy were revealed in the analysis: 
(1) perceived dangers to personal privacy and, (2) perceived dangers to institutional privacy. 
The analysis of associations only partially confirms the assumption of structural differences in 
privacy concerns, social groups being somewhat more divided regarding their concerns about 
institutional rather than personal privacy. Groups more concerned about regarding privacy 
issues had more frequent social media use as well as higher social activity. The analysis also 
showed that trust in institutions was related to privacy concerns of different groups and may 
be one of the key variables explaining the adoption of new technology in Estonia. Thus, besides 
new structural inequalities related to data practices online, new forms of data activisms are 
about to emerge, based on perceptions of personal and institutional privacy.
Key words: privacy concerns, individual privacy, institutional privacy, trust in institutions, data 
inequalities.
Introduction
Digital technologies have become the backbone of most organisational processes and much of 
what we know about people, organisations, and societies, involves digital sources and activities. 
Furthermore, new possibilities of measurement, production and governance have become 
accessible thanks to big data and have led to the social datafication of everyday life (McCosker, 
2017). Although the process of ‘datafication’ has the potential to offer new opportunities and 
benefits, some authors (e.g. Kennedy et al., 2015) argue that it has also led to new and opaque 
regimes of population management, control, discrimination and exclusion, and has thereby 
helped to heighten people’s privacy concerns. As consequence, data privacy and security (Pybus 
et al., 2016), as well as the transparency with which big data companies collect information 
(Flyverbom et al., 2017), have become major topics of concern in the post-Snowden era. Those 
issues not only affect the private sector companies anymore, but also governments, which have 
gained substantial opportunities for the surveillance of communications, movements behavioural 
patterns, and political activities of citizens (Flyverbom et al., 2017). Although this surveillance has 
been acknowledged in the context of opressive regimes (Noble, 2018), such practices have now 
become part of the new normality for most governments, even in liberal democracies (Flyverbom 
et al., 2017). 
It has also been stated that understanding individuals’ privacy concerns and behaviour is 
fundamental to the success of emerging digital technologies (Pavlou, 2011) but in the light of 
different data leaks, several societies have had to deal with decreasing trust in government 
services. Also, big data surveillance brings up issues not just of privacy, but also of social sorting 
and preemption (Lyon, 2014), which have significant implications for people’s lives and for the 
society in general. One good example is the travel restrictions imposed by Donald Trump in the 
U.S which forbid citizens from specific countries to enter U.S. Although there are problems with 
immigration and this arrangement may seem to provide a solution, it also fosters inequalities too. 
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Although we would assume that this have made individuals more aware and sensitive about 
their data privacy, in many cases they tend to think as one of the Canadian informants in Best’s 
(2010:19) study stated: “Why bother filling my head with this worry when there is nothing I’m 
gonna be able to do about it, aside from – obviously – pulling myself out from all these things, 
which you can’t really do.” Several Eurobarometer studies (e.g. European Commission, 2011, and 
European Commission, 2016) have also shown similar results regarding Estonians, who seem to 
be, according to the Eurobarometer study conducted in 2011, one of the most trusting nations in 
the EU in relation to private personal data and how they are used (European Commission, 2011). 
Also, according to the later Eurobarometer (2015) study, the majority of Estonians tend to agree 
with the statement “I do not have anything to hide” (74%) and seem to agree with the fact that 
gathering data is inevitable and people just have to come to terms with it (European Commission, 
2015). Still, as Estonia as the ‘most advanced digital society’ (Hammersley, 2017), relies more and 
more on personal information posted and shared voluntarily by the users of various e-services, 
issues related to privacy have become more important. In fact, the need to conduct everyday 
online transactions has led to the fact that Estonians have become very accustomed to sharing 
and seeking personal information online. Although Beldad et al. (2010) emphasise that it has been 
stressed that trust is crucial in the adoption of e-government services, there are still very few 
available studies in this area, compared to the sizeable number of similar studies of e-commerce 
(Beldad et al., 2010), and this makes Estonia interesting sample case to be studied from several 
aspects. 
In this article, we strive to contribute to previous studies explaining people’s concerns regarding 
privacy. Although the theoretical literature has paid a lot of attention to the importance of 
emerging novel data sources in shaping new forms of inequalities, little quantitative empirical 
research has focused on the issues. Studies have indicated that online experiences, related to 
access and autonomy are structured in terms of differences in social status (e.g. Hargittai, 2008; 
Park, 2013; Robinson, 2009; Smith et al., 2015). Some authors emphasise that privacy concerns can 
be explained by socio-demographic characteristics, e.g. age (Van den Broeck et al., 2015; Kezer et 
al., 2016), users’ educational background (Park, 2013), technical familiarity (Litt, 2013), or privacy 
literacy skills (Bartsch & Dienlin, 2016), while others find that being vigilant about privacy is only 
the outer layer of digital nested habits (Büchi et al., 2017). In this article we study the privacy 
concerns in Estonia in the context of socio-demographics and status differences and analyse 
variations in privacy concerns regarding perceived violations of individual and institutional privacy 
and relationships with the general institutional trust culture. Estonia, as a post-Soviet country, can 
be seen as a good example of a country where one would assume that previous regimes have made 
individuals distrustful but, as studies indicate (Beilmann & Realo, 2018), trust in the last 20 years 
has been instead increased in Estonia and, regarding trust in different governmental institutions 
(e.g. the police, the legal system) (Roots et al., 2016), it has been noted that level of trust is almost 
the same as in the older democratic states of Europe. 
Theoretical overview
Online privacy concerns
Research (e.g. Baruh & Popescu, 2015; Hull, 2015) indicates that people still see privacy as an 
important value, but as technological advances have made personal data gathering and sharing 
often invisible (Acquisti et al., 2015), individuals often do not have complete knowledge about 
what, why and for which purposes data is collected about them and how this data is used. 
Furthermore, although a user can be careful about what information is posted, outside access 
can also result in privacy violations and harm (Joinson et al., 2011). Thus, in the context of this 
article, we understand privacy not as solely about individual pieces of personal information that 
the individual wishes to control i.e. in the context of personal or individual privacy, but as also 
concerning the practices of sorting and classifying individuals for specific purposes (Mai, 2016) i.e. 
related to institutional privacy. In addition to social and institutional privacy, we must consider 
that privacy is a dialectic process wherein individuals seek a balance between openness and 
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closed-ness in relation to specific persons, groups, or organisations at a given time (Archer et 
al., 2015) and privacy can also be contextual depending on certain situations – especially when 
we are talking about different social media sites or other digital platforms. Raynes-Goldie (2010) 
differentiates between social and institutional privacy. Social privacy refers to situations where 
other, often familiar, individuals are involved. Receiving an inappropriate friend request or being 
stalked by a colleague are examples of social privacy violations. Institutional privacy, in contrast, 
describes how institutions (such as Facebook, as in Raynes-Goldie, 2010) deal with personal data 
and is related to users losing control of the collection and processing of their information (Gürses 
& Diaz, 2013:30). As social privacy is more about users’ behaviour, this kind of privacy assurances 
tends to be more understandable and accessible to users. 
Still, there is a connection between institutional privacy, individual privacy and institutional 
privacy assurances (Xu et al., 2011). For example, institutional privacy assurances, such as privacy 
policies, can reduce individual privacy concerns. This has been confirmed in Talebi et al.’s. (2017) 
study, which showed that privacy assurance statements affect privacy concerns positively. One 
possible factor is that users must perceive the privacy statement as adequate to feel that their 
privacy is protected, otherwise not only does it not reduce privacy concerns, it increases users’ 
concerns regarding their privacy. While several authors have indicated that privacy policies should 
reduce privacy concerns, users indicate that privacy policies are too long, too hard to understand 
and for that reason they tend to ignore them (Gluck et al., 2016; Smith, 2014; Anthes, 2015). This 
may be one of the reasons why several studies of social network sites have indicated that users 
(particularly younger users) are more concerned with their social privacy than their institutional 
privacy (Raynes-Goldie, 2010; Young & Quan-Haase, 2013). 
Also, as Xu et al. (2008) showed, the role of the service providers in e-commerce is perceived 
differently by their users in comparison with social media. For example, security measures in 
e-commerce sites are expected by their users and lead to lower perceived levels of privacy risk. 
The situation is reversed in social media settings, which highlights the role of social networking 
providers in the assurance of safe personal information handling. 
Additionally, privacy concerns, or the worries and concerns people have about the accessibility 
and control of their personal information, are influenced by culture and norms (Petronio, 2002) 
and vary across a host of micro and macro level factors such as age, gender, education, Internet 
experience, nationality and cultural values (Hichang, 2009). These concerns can also be affected by 
a number of personality traits (Bansal, 2016). Although, some studies show that women are more 
concerned about others accessing their personal information (Tufekci, 2008; Hoy & Milne, 2010) 
and female adolescents tend to protect their online privacy better by disclosing less information 
and instituting more access restrictions on their online profiles (Walgrave et al., 2012), there are 
also studies which indicate that men are better equipped with privacy technical aids and that 
higher confidence in privacy protection is associated with being male (Park, 2015). 
It has also been noted by some authors (e.g. Courtney et al., 2008; Kezer et al., 2016) that most of 
the empirical research so far has mainly focussed on online privacy as experienced by teenagers 
and young adults (e. g Livingstone et al., 2011; Dhir et al., 2016; Walrave et al., 2012). This tendency to 
focus on youth is likely related to them being the first and most enthusiastic users of the Internet. 
Also, while younger users are typically more active and skilful (Bridges et al., 2012; Dahlgren, 2011) 
older Internet users use lower levels of privacy protection and they are also less skilled (Büchi et 
al., 2017), yet skills remain the strongest predictor of privacy protection as users need general skills 
in navigating the Internet to apply self-measures in their everyday Internet use (Hichang, 2009; 
Ellison et al., 2011, boyd & Hargittai, 2010). Besides skills, the effect of age on Internet and online 
engagement can also be related to the users’ interest (Blank & Lutz, 2016), for example older users 
may be more interested in specific topics like politics or health in Internet. 
To the contrary, the Taddicken study (2013), which researched German Internet users’ privacy 
concerns, found that age had little connection to social media information disclosure, or privacy 
concerns. Similarly, based on representative U.S. sample, Hoofnagle et al. (2010) found no 
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significant differences related to age across a range of privacy variables. To understand generational 
differences, Miltgen and Peyrat-Guillard (2014) conducted focus groups with young people (14-24) 
and adults (25-70) in seven European countries, including in Estonia. Their study (Miltgen & Peyrat-
Gullard, 2014) indicated that middle-aged respondents (45-60 years old) perceived more privacy 
risks online and had greater fear regarding privacy invasion compared to younger people. 
Blank & Lutz (2016) also indicate that there is a positive correlation between education and 
possible harms and benefits users encounter online. One would assume that education would 
equip users with better coping strategies, but the findings of Blank and Groselj’s study (2014) show 
that, as educated users tend to use a wide variety of applications (e-banking, online-shopping 
etc.), they are also more likely to experience risks online. Furthermore, educated users may also be 
more experimental in their surfing behaviour which can also expose them to greater risks (Blank 
& Lutz, 2016). Studies have demonstrated that concerns about online privacy vary across a host of 
individual factors. More specifically, the literature suggests that gender, age and education may 
be the significant factors affecting online privacy concerns. Consequently, this study hypothesizes 
as follows:
H1: Awareness of possible privacy violations and perceived privacy concerns is unequally distributed 
across socio-demographic groups, so that higher privacy concerns are negatively associated with 
age and positively associated with social status differences (e.g. education and social level). 
Additionally, possible different socio-demographic and status differences, Debatin et al. (2009) found 
also that a person who experienced a “privacy invasion” on Facebook (such as public humiliation 
from another member) was more likely to adjust his or her privacy settings than someone who 
had only heard about such occurrences but had not experienced them personally. Several studies 
have confirmed that, besides Internet skills, changes in (social media) privacy settings and Internet 
use frequency (boyd & Hargittai, 2010; Blank & Lutz, 2018), technical familiarity (Park, 2013; Blank 
& Lutz, 2018) has an impact on individuals’ privacy strategies. 
There is also evidence that highly active users are not more or less sensitive about their personal 
information than low-use individuals, but since they are more likely to encounter privacy threats, 
they have developed strategies to manage their online privacy ‒ contingent upon their skills in 
doing so (Büchi et al., 2017). But as Blank and Lutz (2018) argue, individuals who experience such 
problems as viruses, misrepresented goods, or credit card theft, may simply regard those problems 
as a cost of being on the Internet. For those people, the benefits may outweigh the risks. This was 
seen in Ostherr et al.’s study, in which respondents felt little concern about sharing their user-
generated health data with corporations. This may be related to the fact that the transactional 
nature of their consent overrode any concern about privacy and the fact that individuals had 
already decided that they wanted to use a device or piece of software, so they consented to the 
terms of use in exchange for access to the product they desired. Turow et al. (2015) have called 
this “the trade-off fallacy”, noting that most Americans feel it is impossible to limit access to their 
data, and instead see digital profiling as inevitable. Still, although some may say it is inevitable, 
profiling and sharing their customers’ data affects trust related to certain services and future 
behaviours regarding privacy. Hoffman et al. (2016) have also proposed the term ‘privacy cynicism’ 
which means that users take advantage online services without trusting providers but are aware 
of privacy threats and therefore have an opinion that privacy protection is out of their hand. Also, 
repeated consumer data breaches have given people a sense of futility, which have ultimately 
made them weary of having to think about online privacy, as Choi et al. (2017) emphasise referring 
to this phenomenon as ‘privacy fatigue’. 
As indicated in the TRUST e-privacy index (2014), 89% of British consumers avoided doing business 
with companies they did not believe protected their online privacy. There is a clear philosophical 
distinction between how Americans treat their personal data compared to Europeans: Americans 
perceive their personal data to have economic value. A recent study (Marwick & Hargittai, 
2018) indicated that people make privacy decisions in which they carefully weigh the costs and 
benefits of providing personal information to institutions such as governments and corporations. 
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Financial benefits, health benefits, convenience and necessity are motivators for individuals to 
choose to use different platforms and e-services and a lack of trust, fears of online harassment 
and fears of discrimination are the main demotivators for doing it. Focus groups conducted in a 
study (Marwick & Hargittai, 2018) indicated that users evaluate information type, context and the 
institution requesting information when choosing whether to share information. Consequently, 
this study hypothesises as follows:
H2: Internet use practices and sharing information about oneself on social media have positive 
effects on individual privacy concerns. 
  
How does trust affect privacy concerns?
Several studies (e.g. Wakefield, 2013) have shown that one of the determinants of people’s 
tendency to disclose personal information on websites is perceived trust. Corritore et al. (2003) 
have defined online trust as an attitude of confident expectation in an online situation of risk that 
one’s vulnerabilities will not be exploited. Trust has also been conceptualised as an antecedent 
(e.g. in Wakefield, 2013) and as an outcome of privacy concerns (e.g. in Bansal et al., 2010), but 
some (e.g. Anderson & Agarwal, 2011; Dinev & Hart, 2006) argue that trust and privacy concerns 
are independent factors that may exert separate influences on intentions to disclose information. 
It has also been noted in some cases that privacy concerns are rather negatively associated with 
trust (e.g. Kim et al., 2008). 
Belanger, Hiller & Smith (2002) have defined trustworthiness as the perception of conviction in 
the trusted entity’s reliability and integrity. Internet users strive to judge the trustworthiness of 
service providers by considering several trust cues or signals which permit an estimation of service 
competence, benevolence and integrity (Beldad et al., 2010; Bart et al., 2005). Several authors (e.g. 
Wright, 2017; Flyverbom, 2017) also emphasise the importance of transparency, which according 
to Wright (2017) refers to governments and companies informing citizens in ways they can easily 
understand about surveillance practices, about the presence of surveillance technologies, about 
who is responsible for surveillance systems, and about why those systems have been deployed.
It is the same in social networks where users must choose how much personal information they 
want to share and with whom: this in itself is a trust decision where users think about who can 
be trusted and with what information. This is also supported by the findings of Song, Hao and 
Daqing’s study (2013), where people who had higher trust in social networks were more likely to 
participate actively in those networks than those who were less trusting. 
While in an offline context the object of trust is typically a person or an entity, online, it is the 
technology (primarily the Internet) and the organization deploying the technology. This means 
that in the online context customers of electronic commerce not only evaluate the website but 
also the company behind the site, and even an explanation of why the site is trustworthy (Boyd, 
2003) can increase or decrease trust. Thus, it is beneficial for online organisations to improve their 
reputation, performance and appearance, because it leads to being seen as trustworthy (Beldad 
et al., 2010).
According to Clarke (2014), trust may arise from a direct relationship between parties (such as a 
contract, or prior transactions), or from experience (such as a prior transaction, a trial transaction, 
or vicarious experience). When such relatively strong sources of trust are not available, it may 
be necessary to rely on “referred trust”, such as delegated contractual arrangements, “word-of-
mouth”, or indicators of reputation (Clarke, 2014; Beldad et al., 2010). Users tend to underestimate 
the risks of information disclosure when confronted with a user interface that elicits positive 
emotions (Kehr et al., 2015). Trust can also be influenced either by users’ experience with the 
technology used for transaction or just by their tendency to trust (client-based trust antecedents) 
(Beldad et al., 2010) or by the quality of the website used for the transaction or the presence of 
security assurances on the website (web-based trust antecedents) (Beldad et al., 2010). It can also 
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be affected by the personalisation afforded by the e-commerce site (Xu et al., 2011). 
It is evident that several data breaches have affected users trust in governments and private 
companies and have heightened privacy concerns. This problem is, as Flyverbom (2017) emphasises, 
not just a result of insufficient security or protection on the part of the companies involved, but of 
users installing “third-party applications” that are able to tap into their accounts and, as a result, 
leak their own and others’ data. This seems to indicate that in this digital society, specific skills 
gain more and more importance in maintaining trust in services used, otherwise, problems which 
have arisen from other users may affect trust on specific institutional entities. Consequently, this 
study hypothesises as follows:  
H3: We assume that general trust in institutions decreases the feeling that privacy in online context 
is being violated, and increases intentions to disclose information on social media, or vice versa, 
people who feel that institutions violate their privacy online also trust different institutions less. 
Data and Method
This article is based on data from the fifth round of the representative population survey “Me. 
The World. The Media”, carried out by the Institute of Social Studies, University of Tartu, and Saar 
Poll market research company at the end of 2014. The survey covered the Estonian population 15 
to 79 years old, with a total sample size of 1503 (1028 respondents completed the questionnaire in 
Estonian and 475 in Russian). To alleviate the differences between the representative population 
model (based on the demographic statistics) and the sampling outcome, the data were weighted by 
the main socio-demographic attributes (gender, age, ethnicity, and place of residence) (Vihalemm 
& Masso, 2017). The survey covered attitudes towards changes in Estonia during the past ten years, 
values, political and civic participation, usage of time, media use, life-styles and life conditions. A 
self-administered questionnaire, combined with an interview, was used. 
In this study, we focused on analysing a group of variables measuring the perceived dangers 
to privacy. The following question was formulated in the questionnaire: Have you ever had the 
feeling, that the following institutions, companies or persons are violating your privacy, by using the 
Internet or social media? Then variants were presented to the respondents, who were asked to 
evaluate them on the five-point frequency scale with 5 being - constantly, very often, 1 being 
- not at all: state institutions, local governmental institutions, employer, business enterprises, 
health system, the educational system, foreigners, friends and acquaintances and family members 
(see Appendix 1, Table 2). To examine the associations between privacy concerns and trust, the 
following independent variables were used: various institutions and groups essential in Estonian 
society are listed. Please choose in each row one variant from one to five that best characterizes the 
trustworthiness of them for you. A list of 13 groups or institutions was presented to the respondents, 
including societal and media institutions and various influence groups. The respondents were 
asked to evaluate them on at five-point scale, with 5 being - trust completely and, 1- do not trust 
at all. Based on these single variables, the following composite indexes were calculated: trust 
in representatives of governmental institutions (including such institutions as parliament, the 
Estonian state, politicians, the president and officials), trust in other state institutions, trust in 
media institutions (television and radio channels of Estonian Public Broadcasting, private television 
and radio channels, newspapers, Facebook and other social media and Internet portals), and trust 
in cultural and surveillance institutions (schools and educational systems, the health system, the 
court system, banks, police, cultural activists, scientists, public companies and, churches). 
Besides the main dependent variable of privacy concerns and trust in institutions and groups 
as the main independent variable, we used several socio-demographic control variables in the 
analysis: gender (1=male; 2=female); ethno-linguistic affiliation (1=Estonian-speakers, 2=Russian-
speakers), education (from 1= primary education to 14=higher education with doctoral degree); 
income (from 1=less than 60 euros to 12=more than 1000 euros per month per household member), 
self-estimated social status (from 1=low status to 5=high status). Besides socio-demographic 
control variables, index variables characterising social media use were included in the analysis: 
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self-expression and communication-centred Internet use (uploading photos and videos online, 
downloading and sharing music or films, following friends and acquaintances in social media, 
sharing the information about oneself on social media, speaking up in forums, commenting 
on articles and sharing media news), use of various social media channels (frequency of using 
Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Instagram or other photo-sharing networks, Foursquare or other 
location-sharing services, YouTube, LinkedIn, World of Warcraft or other gaming communities 
and Geni.com), being concerned about mobile or smartphone overuse in the vicinity (being 
disturbed if mobile and smartphones are used in meetings or at school, at home among family 
members, on public transport, in cafés, in the cinema, in theatres or at concerts), functional 
versatility of social media use (sharing information, changing information, asking for support, 
sharing news, discussing TV/radio programmes, discussing political issues, commenting or asking 
questions regarding topics related to health and cultural events, suggesting books, films or music, 
sharing information about products or services, following social media pages, inviting friends 
to participate in events, and giving feedback to public institutions and giving opinions about 
products and services). In addition, another calculated index variable, enterprisingness, was used 
as background control variable. This index variable was calculated by summing the following 
single variables: (1) Do you consider yourself an enterprising person? (2) What is your relationship 
with various economic activities? (being an owner of a company or one of the managers of a company, 
buying or selling a stock, investing money in a foundation), and (3) Do you get any additional income 
from activities other than your main work? This index variable also reflects the general activity of a 
person, as well as characterising economic activities. 
First, we used principal-component factor analysis with the Varimax rotation technique to reveal 
underlying relationship patterns among the privacy concerns regarding a list of institutions, groups 
or individuals. To compare age groups in terms of their privacy concerns, we calculated individual 
factor scores and analysed the mean scores across age groups. The relationships between the 
privacy concerns, socio-demographic variables, social media use and perceptions of social trust 
were explored by using generalised linear regression analysis.
Results
Concerns about privacy
To determine whether underlying relationship patterns among the statements about privacy 
concerns referred to the trust in institutions or other individuals, we first used principal 
component factor-analysis with the Varimax rotation for finding the underlying dimensions of 
privacy concerns, and then we analysed relationships between these latent dimensions of privacy 
concerns with trust in institutions. The results in Table 1 reveal clear and interpretable factor 
structure with two main factors, explaining about 68 per cent of the total variation. 
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Table 1: Factor loadings of the concerns about privacy * **
Concerns that the following institutions, companies 
or individuals are violating your privacy...
F 1: 
Institutional 
privacy
F 2: 
Individual 
privacy
F 1: Total 
privacy 
concerns***
Local governmental institutions .864 .824
State governmental institutions (police, tax board, 
etc.) .806 .783
Employer .751 .343 .804
Business institutions .680 .662
Educational system .672 .463 .815
Health system .653 .456 .796
Friends and acquaintances .885 .751
Family members .854 .708
Foreigners .442 .575 .702
Notes:
* Principal component analysis with Varimax rotation.
** Higher loadings in a factor are marked in bold. Factor loadings <.3 are excluded from the table. 
*** One-component solution without rotation.
Source: authors’ calculations, based on data from the survey “Me. The World. The Media”.
Factor 1 involves six positive statements focusing mainly on items which referred to privacy 
violations related to specific institutions, such as like local government or other governmental 
institutions, employers, commercial enterprises, and educational and health systems. Accordingly, 
we labelled this factor Institutional privacy. 
Factor 2 involves three statements focused on privacy violations by friends, acquaintances, family 
members and foreigners. Based on the content of the main variables, we labelled this factor 
Individual privacy.
Besides these main variables explaining the composition of the factors, four variables are 
multidimensional (have factor loading higher than .3 in two components, marked in the table 
with regular font). For comparative purposes the table also includes the factor solution with only 
one factor (explaining 58 per cent of total variation). Based on Catell and Kaiser’s criteria the one-
factor solution was suggested since only one factor has eigenvalues >1. However, we also decided 
to comparatively use a two-factor solution distinguishing two main types of privacy concerns 
– individual and institutional – as suggested in the literature (Xu et al., 2011; Gürses & Diaz 2013).
We saved the individual factor scores for each component for the next analysis. Also, analysis 
with Cronbach’s Alpha revealed, that the internal consistency of these factors was .8 in the case 
of individual privacy and .886 in the case of institutional privacy, which is considered as highly 
reliable (Warner, 2013). Therefore, it is statistically reliable to use these factor variables for further 
analysis. Next, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the average levels of individual 
privacy concerns, institutional privacy concerns and general privacy concerns among different age 
groups (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1: Concerns regarding privacy in age groups (mean factor scores)
Source: authors’ calculations, based on data from the survey “Me. The World. The Media”.
Factor 1, institutional privacy, from the youngest age group onward fluctuated little bit but 
remained almost linear until the oldest age group (55-79 -years old) who were visibly less 
concerned about institutional privacy. For this age group, the concern about individual privacy was 
also the lowest. The age groups 15-21 years old and 29-34 years old were most concerned about 
individual privacy, while, surprisingly, the age group (22-28 years old) showed less concern about 
individual privacy. From age 35 and older the concerns about individual privacy linearly decreased 
and dropped noticeably below the concerns about institutional privacy. All of the analyses showed 
that differences between age groups were statistically significant only in the case of individual 
privacy, indicating that younger people tended to be more concerned about their individual or 
institutional privacy (F=8,5, p<.000). 
Figure 2: Bivariate associations between general trust in institutions and (a) concerns regarding 
institutional privacy, and (b) concerns regarding individual privacy (**p<.01)
Source: authors’ calculations, based on data from the survey “Me. The World. The Media”.
Figure 2 shows that there was a relationship between trustworthiness and the perception of privacy 
concerns, primarily through institutional privacy. The correlation in this part was statistically 
significant but relatively weak. It is also evident from these results that there was no statistically 
significant relationship between individual privacy concerns and trustworthiness, indicating that 
in an online situation trust in different institutional entities is more important and will have more 
effect on privacy concerns than trust in other people, such as friends, family or foreigners. 
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Predictors of concerns about privacy
We were intrigued by the fact that two generation groups varied a lot in their concerns about 
institutional privacy; we decided to analyse the influence of other explanatory variables. We 
carried out a series of generalised linear regression analyse (GLM) with the factors of concern 
about privacy as the dependent variables. In addition to age as the main hypothesised predictor, 
we included other socio-demographic variables and index variables measuring social media use 
and habits and trust in institutions in the analysis. The goodness of the fit of the regression models 
were estimated using AIC and Likelihood Ratio Chi-square indicators, both indicating statistically 
significant and good fits of the models (see the results in Table 3). 
The results in Table 3 show that the regression models 1 and 2 differed in some interesting ways 
indicating that the concerns regarding individual privacy were strongly related to age, while 
concerns regarding institutional privacy do not have statistically any significant relation to age. 
While age seemed to be the only socio-demographic variable explaining the variation in individual 
concerns, there was some variance between gender and education as socio-demographic variables 
in institutional privacy concerns, which may indicate that women and people who had higher 
education may have had higher concerns about institutional privacy. The negative regression 
coefficient related to age shows that older generations were less concerned about individual 
privacy, which can be related to several factors, e.g. Internet usage frequency or differences in 
online services used by different generations. The results also indicate that a variable measuring 
social media use and habits e.g. discomfort with mobile or smartphone usage at close range, was 
related to both individual and institutional privacy concerns. 
Interestingly, there was no statistical significance between frequency of using various social media 
platforms and individual privacy concerns, but social media usage did explain institutional privacy 
concerns. Therefore, particular content-related activities rather than pure use of social media 
channels explained concerns regarding privacy. 
It is also notable that there was no statistical significance between trust in different institutions 
and individual privacy concerns. To the contrary, analysis showed that trust in governmental 
institutions statistically significantly explained concerns about institutional privacy, i.e. institutions 
which were perceived to be more trustworthy were also perceived to violate institutional privacy 
less. The latter finding is important, for example, in the context of the adoption of various e-services 
and is one of the reasons why Estonians are willing to make such active use of e-services. Trust 
in media institutions, trust in other state institutions and institutional privacy concerns were 
statistically significantly associated, indicating that the way people perceive those institutions 
explains their concerns. As consumer or user profiling is quite common and there have been 
several well-known data breaches and instances of malpractice (e.g. with LinkedIn and Yahoo.
com), people may feel that as the practices different private companies use are mainly unseen 
and uncontrollable by them, they may be more likely to violate privacy. In addition, an interesting 
relationship was revealed between institutional privacy concerns with the index variable of 
enterprisingness, indicating that individuals with higher participation in enterprise-related 
activities expressed higher levels of concerns regarding institutional privacy. 
Discussion and conclusions
The aims of this research were to contribute to previous discussions about the importance of emerging 
novel data sources in shaping new forms of inequalities and trust culture related to perceived privacy 
concerns. In this study we examine concerns regarding privacy, testing the hypothesis raised in 
previous studies about socio-demographic and status differences in privacy concerns, and variations 
of privacy concerns related to perceived violations regarding individual and institutional privacy and 
relationships to the general institutional trust culture. Our study was based on representative survey 
data collected in Estonia in 2014 (n=1503). Two underlying dimensions of privacy revealed in the analysis 
were: (1) perceived dangers to personal privacy and (2) perceived dangers to the institutional privacy. 
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Contrary to some previous studies (e.g. Hoofnagle et al.,2010), the findings of our study revealed 
that in comparison to older age groups younger people expressed higher individual privacy 
concerns (H1). Interestingly, regarding institutional privacy concerns, there was less variation 
between different age groups, indicating that although age inevitably explains younger people’s 
privacy concerns, it does so less for institutional ones. Several other socio-economic variables, such 
as gender and education which have been mentioned by other authors (e.g. Tufekci, 2008; Hoy & 
Milne, 2010; Walgrave et al., 2012) also were prominent regarding institutional privacy, indicating 
that also in Estonia there are differences between how women and men or well-educated people 
perceive threats to their privacy, although the relationships were rather small. 
One dimension which may also explain how different age groups perceived privacy violations was 
related to previous experiences with certain problems in online context. As Debatin et al. (2009) 
have indicated, users who are more active in online settings are more likely to encounter privacy 
violations. Still, our study did not show any significant relationship between different types of 
Internet use and individual privacy concerns, indicating that those concerns can be related with 
some other variables (H2). Contrary to individual privacy concerns, institutional privacy concerns 
were positively related to several different social media uses and habits, indicating that people 
who used more online environments to create user-generated content or to communicate or 
take more initiative, were less concerned about institutional privacy. Heightened worries about 
institutional privacy may also be a result of different globally recognised data breaches, which 
are mainly related to companies and other institutions rather than to other individuals. Skills as 
one of the prerequisites explaining privacy concerns have also been noted by several authors (e.g. 
Hichang, 2009; Ellison et al., 2011; Strater & Lipford, 2008). 
Several authors (e.g. Wakefield, 2013) have found that trust is one of the prerequisites that explains 
privacy concerns. Our analysis showed that trust in governmental institutions was rather strongly 
associated with institutional privacy concerns (H3). A negative association means that when 
people have trust in governmental institutions, they are less likely to be concerned about privacy 
over all. To gain trust and to prevent concerns about surveillance which evidently will affect trust 
in governmental institutions and the use of different governmental services, several steps have 
been taken to improve transparency, which means that citizens are well informed about how and 
for what reasons their government is using surveillance (Wright, 2017). What may have helped 
increase transparency are cases where government officials (e.g. in the Alice Järvet case) have been 
brought to justice for unnecessary searches of other people’s personal information in government 
databases. Also, one of the possibilities connected with e-government and different e-services in 
Estonia is that, citizens themselves can check which institutions have searched for their personal 
information in governmental databases and they have the right to demand explanations why this 
was done. This may be one of the reasons why Estonians trust in governmental institutions has 
been increased in past 20 years (Beilmann & Realo, 2018). Miltgen and Peyrat-Guillard’s study (2014), 
which also included focus-group interview participants, also showed that while data disclosure is 
a matter of public concern in all other countries in their research (e.g. in Poland and Germany), in 
Estonia the discussion is more centred on data that can be made public. 
Although several legal decisions issued by European Union (e.g. GDPR) will affect how private 
companies and governmental institutions handle and use data they have gathered, many of the 
problems will still be present and will lead to the emergence of different data activists. More 
integration of several different data sources will provide good opportunities to discover patterns 
which might otherwise go unnoticed or be hard to comprehend in real life, but also foster some 
new practices which will inevitably violate people’s privacy. Those new practices will bring to the 
forefront more vulnerable groups which are somewhat different in their daily activities or may be 
somehow problematic for governments (immigrants, people who need social aid etc.). The social 
sorting from the data gathered will be the main indicator which will affect future decisions made 
about those people and can lead to new and more complex problems. This may directly affect 
services which will be provided for them, opportunities they will have and how they will be seen 
in society. Those are just a few problematic situations which could foster the development of data 
activism in Estonia. 
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An interesting relationship revealed in this study was that institutional privacy can be accurately 
explained by individuals’ enterprisingness. Our analysis revealed, that individuals who have had 
more contacts with various (business) institutions and thus perhaps also more experiences with 
datafication practices of institutions had developed their individual opinions and experiences 
regarding privacy concerns related to these institutions. This relationship may also suggest the 
emergence of certain data activism initiatives of individuals, indicated in several previous studies 
(see e.g. Dencik et al., 2016) and in the form of citizens’ activities, based on experienced privacy 
concerns. However, as we could not determine the direction of the relationship based on the 
survey data, additional (semi)experimental studies focusing on privacy concerns of active users of 
provided private or public institutional services, are needed. 
Our results are not without limitations, which offer interesting opportunities for further research 
in this area. The first limitation involves using data which originates from 2014 and this means 
that the actual privacy concerns of Estonians may have changed in the last few years due to 
the rapid digital transformations and the emergence of novel datafication practices and related 
privacy concerns. Therefore, several topics which may explain people’s privacy concerns and trust 
issues couldn’t be analysed as at the time when this survey was carried out those problems were 
not as prevalent or visible in Estonia. For example, we couldn’t analyse the relationship between 
privacy policies i.e. we were unable to identify a relationship between privacy policies as one of the 
possible factors fostering trust between institutions or private companies and privacy concerns.
 
Nevertheless, the results indicate several intriguing factors which may explain how 
Estonians’perceive privacy violations and why Estonians are so willing to use digital technology. 
This also indicates that trust in governmental institutions and trust culture in society in general 
affect the implementations of e-services even more in Estonia than was previously thought. A, 
future study could research in more depth the specific factors which affect Estonians’ trust in 
certain e-services. Adopting new General Data Protection Rules will also affect both individuals 
and institutions in many levels and may affect how privacy is perceived even more. As this has 
been a rather important topic also in Estonia and several institutions will have to change their data 
practices to offer more privacy-enabling possibilities for individuals, it is also important to gather 
more data on people’s privacy concerns and on which institutions and companies in Estonia they 
are worried about gathering information about them.
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Appendix
Table 2: Descriptive statistics of privacy concerns
N Mean Std. Deviation
Foreigners 780 1.81 1.06
Governmental institutions (police, tax 
board, etc.) 778 1.70 1.11
Business institutions 780 1.69 1.11
Friends and acquaintances 779 1.60 0.94
Local governmental institutions 779 1.51 0.96
Employer 780 1.46 0.92
Family members 779 1.39 0.83
Health system 780 1.38 0.79
Educational system 780 1.38 0.79
Source: authors’ calculations, based on data from the survey “Me. The World. The Media”.
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Table 3: Regression analysis of the concerns about privacy (GLM)
  
Model 1: 
Concerns 
regarding 
institutional 
privacy
Model 2: 
Concerns 
regarding 
individual 
privacy
Model 3: 
Concerns 
regarding 
privacy (total)
  B SE B SE B SE
Intercept  -.187*** .044  -.218*** .045  -.281*** .043
Socio-
demographic 
variables
Age .040 .044  -.137** .045 -.052 .042
Gender  -.086* .035 .004 .036  -.065* .034
Language -.066 .037 -.004 .038 -.054 .036
Education .072* .037 -.034 .038 .037 .036
Income -.046 .034 -.001 .034 -.037 .033
Perceived social status -.057 .040 .028 .041 -.028 .039
Variables 
measuring social 
media use and 
habits
Self-expression and 
communication-
centred Internet use
.128** .050 .007 .051 .106* .048
Use of various social 
media channels
.055 .048 .076 .048 .090* .046
Concerns about 
mobile or smartphone 
overuse in the vicinity
.118*** .035 .182*** .036 .204*** .034
Functional versatility 
of social media use
.087* .041 .073 .041 .114** .039
Enterprisingness .124*** .035 .062 .035 .136*** .034
Variables 
measuring trust 
in institutions
Trust in 
representatives 
of governmental 
institutions
 -.125*** .036 -.001 .036  -.100** .034
Trust in other state 
institutions
 -.066* .034 .009 .035 -.047 .033
Trust in media 
institutions
 -.075* .039 -.033 .039  -.079* .037
Trust in cultural 
/ surveillance 
institutions
-.046 .035 .011 .036 -.030 .034
AIC 2098.208 2121.333 2040.890
 Likelihood Ratio Chi-square 101.899*** 87.967*** 153.672***
Note: *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001
Source: authors’ calculations, based on data from the survey “Me. The World. The Media”.
